
All, 

We are planning a bottom trawl survey demonstration aboard the NOAA Ship Henry B. Bigelow 

this spring, similar to the one some of you attended last fall. We again extend an invitation for 

you to participate.  This will be a one-day event on Tuesday, May 2nd, the first day of leg 4 of the 

Spring Bottom Trawl Survey.  You will get an opportunity to see the bottom trawl survey in 

action, to see how data are collected, and to talk with scientists and crew.  Everyone will embark 

on the ship in the morning from the Naval Station Newport, spend a full day aboard, and return 

to the dock in the early evening via small boat.  

 

Please consider participating, especially if you missed it last year, and please let me know as 

soon as possible if you think that you can be there, and if there are others you would like to 

invite. As we get closer to the date, further details will be provided.  For those of you who 

received this invitation last fall, it would be helpful to us if you could please provide responses to 

the attached questionnaire so we can improve on this effort in the future.   

Thank you,  

Philip Politis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Questionnaire: 

 

If you were unable to participate last fall, could you please provide some insight regarding the 

reasons?   

□ A scheduling conflict 

□ Could not afford the time off 

□ The original participation request was not clear  

□ Needed more advanced notice 

□ Did not realize travel cost would be compensated 

□ Other: 

 

For those who were able to participate, could you please provide some insight regarding your 

experience?   

 What were the most valuable components of the trip and why?:   

 What were the least valuable components and why?: 

 What additional things or information would you like to see made available or 

presented?: 


